
SpillSmart General Purpose Pillows have been designed 
to contain larger amounts of fluid when a pad just isn't 
enough.  They are able to be placed in hard to reach 
area's and are ideal for taking up accidental spills, drips 
and leaks. General Purpose Pillows will rapidly absorb 
hydrocarbon and water based spills including Oil, Fuel, 
Coolant, Degreasers, Brake Fluid and Paints.  They are 
also effective for cleaning up body fluids, sewerage, milk 
and all non-aggressive liquids. 

Manufactured with a poly spun bonded outer layer, they 
are filled with an organic cellulose absorbent and colour 
coded for easy identification. Use when conducting 
routine machinery maintenance, when dispensing 
hydrocarbons and non-aggressive fluids, around drums, 
under leaky seals and pipes, in storage area's and work 
area's where accidental spills may occur. 

Designed for:

Ÿ  Indoor & outdoor land based 
spills

Ÿ  Containing and absorbing fluids including 
Oil, Petroleum, Ethanol, Kerosene, Brake Fluid, 
Mineral Spirits, Turpentine, Water Based fluids and 
all non-aggressive liquids

Ÿ  Absorbing leaks, drips and spills - during 
machinery maintenance, when dispensing liquids, 
under broken seals and leaking pipes, in storage 
area's and work area's where accidental spills may 
occur

Ÿ  Automotive industry

Ÿ  Warehousing and storage area's containing 
hydrocarbon and non-aggressive liquids

Ÿ  Site maintenance 

Ÿ  Manufacturing industries

Features:

Ÿ  Compatible with Oil & Hydrocarbons, water based 
fluids and non-aggressive liquids

Ÿ  Manufactured with a poly spun bonded outer layer 
containing a highly absorbent organic cellulose 
filling 

Ÿ  Colour coded 'Grey' – General Purpose for easy 
identification 

Ÿ  Fast wicking action 

Proudly Distributed by:

www.envirosmart.com.au
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SpillSmart Oil Only Pillows have been designed to 
contain larger amounts of fluid when a pad just isn't 
enough.  They are able to be placed in hard to reach 
area's and are ideal for taking up accidental spills, drips 
and leaks. 

These durable pil lows absorb oils, fuels and 
hydrocarbons, are hydrophobic, (repel water) perform 
in all weather conditions and  are capable of floating on 
water. Manufactured with a poly spun bonded outer 
layer they are filled with oil only particulate and colour 
coded for easy identification. 

Use when conducting routine machinery maintenance, 
when dispensing hydrocarbons, around drums, under 
leaky seals, in storage area's and work areas where 
accidental spills may occur. 

Designed for:

Ÿ  Indoor and outdoor use

Ÿ  All weather conditions

Ÿ  Cleaning up hydrocarbons, oil and oil based fluids. 
(*These pads will not absorb water or water based 
liquids)

Ÿ  Automotive industry

Ÿ  Marina's

Ÿ  Manufacturing industries

Ÿ  Warehouse 

Ÿ  Workshops

Features:

Ÿ  Fast acting with superior absorbency 

Ÿ  White in colour – easy to identify an Oil & Fuel Only 
Pillow and saturation levels are clearly visible

Ÿ  Poly spun bonded outer layer and filled with oil only 
particulate

Ÿ  Absorb a large variety of hydrocarbons 

Ÿ  Hydrophobic (resists water) 

Proudly Distributed by:

www.envirosmart.com.au
Envir   smart
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SpillSmart HazChem Pillows have been designed to 
contain larger amounts of fluid when a pad just isn't 
enough.  They are able to be placed in hard to reach 
area's and are ideal for taking up accidental spills, drips 
and leaks. 

These are the most versatile pillows in our range. Being 
inert they are capable of absorbing most aggressive 
chemicals and are ideal for responding to spills of 
unknown liquids. 

Manufactured with a tough, yet absorbent Poly spun 
bonded outer layer and filled with poly particulate, they 
are effective with fluids including Acids and Bases, Oils, 
Fuels, Solvents, Paints, Citric Acid, Sodium Hydroxide 
and Water Based fluids. Use when conducting routine 
machinery maintenance, when dispensing chemicals 
and liquids, around drums, under leaky seals and pipes, 
in storage area's and work areas where aggressive and 

non- aggressive spills may occur. 

Designed for:

Ÿ  Versatility -  the most premium pillow in 
our range

Ÿ  The cleaning up of most aggressive chemicals and 
hydrocarbon spills including Acids and Bases, Oils, 
Fuels, Solvents, Paints, Citric Acid, Sodium 
Hydroxide and Water base fluids

Ÿ  Absorbing leaks, drips and spills - during 
machinery maintenance, when dispensing liquids, 
under broken seals and leaking pipes, in storage 
area's and work area's where accidental spills may 
occur

Ÿ  Automotive industry 

Ÿ  Where chemicals and hydrocarbon fluids are used 
or stored

Ÿ  Processing and manufacturing plants

Ÿ  Panel shops

Ÿ  Printing facilities 

Features:

Ÿ  Compatible with a huge variety of aggressive 
chemicals and hydrocarbons

Ÿ  Manufactured with a Poly spun bonded outer layer 
and filled with poly particulate

Ÿ  Fast acting with high absorbency 

Ÿ  Bright Yellow 'Caution' colour is easy to identify

Ÿ  Fast wicking action 

Proudly Distributed by:

www.envirosmart.com.au
Envir   smart
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